
Why Azure?

Overcome cost 
barriers with a flexible 

subscription model

The business challenge

Are you ready to modernise your business and harness 

the power of the cloud? Moving to Microso� Azure is a 

strategic move, but it comes with challenges. Where do 

you begin? How do you ensure a smooth migration that 

aligns with your unique needs? At Kerv, we understand 

the complexities of cloud migration and o�er tailored 

solutions to tackle your business challenges head-on.

With the continual advancement of the cloud, we believe 

if your cloud environment hasn’t changed in three years, 

we’ve failed. Which is why we o�er strategy workshops, 

environment design, proof of concepts, or simply training 

and support. So, if you’re ready to migrate to Azure, we’re 

well equipped to help you on your journey.

Benefit from cu�ing-
edge cybersecurity to 
protect your devices, 

data, and people

Scale on demand to 
simplify and optimise 
your IT infrastructure

Transform your existing 
Microso� infrastructure into a 
PaaS model, streamlining your 

infrastructure management

Microso� Azure o�ers more than just a platform – it's a comprehensive 
solution that addresses critical business needs:

Your Outcomes

Our services are designed to align 
with your long-term vision, creating 

a roadmap for ongoing success.

As Microso� Cloud experts, we 
become an extension of your team, 

providing unmatched guidance.

We o�er full cost visibility 
and in-depth analysis to 

keep your budget on track.

Free up your IT team by 
entrusting us with cloud 

environment management.

Cloud Transformation

Azure Migration 
Services

How it works
We follow a robust methodology to ensure a smooth migration 

journey. We also tailor our migration services to suit each 

organisation, which can include some or all the following steps:

Each business is unique in their requirements 

and setup. Our Professional Services team works 

alongside you to define initial requirements, 

creating a transparent roadmap and cost 

estimate for the overall migration.

Conduct assessments of your existing IT setup
to understand the current state.

Facilitate strategic workshops to identify business 
goals and challenges.

Perform Azure readiness evaluations to gauge 
migration readiness.

Analysis & Planning
Leverage Azure Landing Zones for tailored 
architectural blueprints.

Define network architecture, security measures, 
and resource configurations.

Cra� detailed plans for smooth application 
rehosting and data migration.

Design & Architecture

Seamlessly transfer data to Azure with data
integrity and security.

Optimise applications for Azure compatibility
and scalability.

Migrate databases, workloads, and services, 
managing dependencies.

Migration & Deployment
Create custom training programs tailored to team roles.

Provide hands-on Azure tools training and best practices.

Guide in resource management for enhanced e�ciency.

Training & Enablement

Implement proactive monitoring for prompt issue 
resolution.

Experienced service desk for technical support.

Continuously optimise resources and configurations.

Managed Services & Support

£$ €

Start your journey today

hello@kerv.com kerv.com


